FESTIVE SEASON 2018 – 2019

Welcome to 12 Days of Karma, Karma
Kandara’s way of celebrating the
festive season amid the tropical
splendour of Bali.

we create... experiences

Between December 23, 2018, and January 3, 2019, we invite members and
guests to enjoy 12 days of exclusive events, dining, music, and more. From
nightly Karma Beach Club DJ sets featuring top local, regional and international
acts, to daily activities for the kids at our Three Monkeys Kids Club, 12 Days of
Karma delivers festive fun for the whole family.
So come on, grab a cocktail, join us, and experience Karma.

#12DAYSOFKARMA

#EX PERIENCEKARMA

#SEASONOFKARMA

STAY S O CI AL
karmagroupglobal
karma.group

karma.kandara.bali
karma.kandara.bali

FESTIVE SEASON 2017 - 2018

EVENTS CALENDAR
DEC

DEC

23

24

DEC

25

Secret Paradise

Smooth Twister

Ho Ho Ho

gin, pear juice,
rosemary wine syrup,
lemon juice, pear
syrup

spiced rum, creme de
cacao white, cinnamon
syrup, pumpkin puree
nutmeg

homemade
limoncello, frozen
raspberry, prosecco

DEC

DEC

26

27
NKRI

Wafe of Tropez

Bali Arak, Cachaca,
Myer’s Rum, triple
sec, Fresh Lime
juice, Almond
Syrup/ Orgeat, fresh
strawberry juice

Rum, Gin, Blue
curacao, Vodka,
Lemon, Lemonade
foam

DEC

30

NY square

Pineapple Infused Rum,
Myer’s Rum, Fresh Lime
juice, Pomello Juice,
Grapefruit Juice, Passion
Fruit Syrup, House made
Rosella Syrup

Whiskey, Fresh lemon
juice, Sugar syrup,
Red wine, Egg white

JAN

// DEC

26

// DEC

29

JAN

The Orient Queen

Blood of fire

Lemon Infused,
Beefeater gin,
Fresh lemon juice,
Elderflower syrup,
Sugar Syrup,
Cucumber juice

Vodka infused
mandarin, Campari,
Grapefruit juice,
Orange juice

Scotch whisky,
Cherry liqueur, Sweet
vermouth, Blood
orange

// JAN

01

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

MYKONOS
S I G N A T U R E

Prices are subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax

‘TWAS THE NIGHT
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

// DEC

27

THURSDAY

SAYA
INDONESIA

// DEC

SUNDAY

30

COCO
MEXICO

03

My Paradise

COCKTAILS

24

// DEC

25

TUESDAY

SELAMAT
HARI RAYA
NATAL

// DEC

FRIDAY

28

WELCOME TO
ST. TROPEZ

DEC

Sabana

02

MONDAY

31

tequila, grapefruit
juice, fresh lime
juice, agave Syrup,
homemade ginger,
beer, mint leaves

JAN

LET THE
FESTIVITIES
BEGIN!

AMALFI
DREAMING

Coco Paloma

01

23

// DEC

DEC

amaretto, whiskey,
bitter, egg white,
lemon , orgeat

DEC

SUNDAY

28

Almafi Breeze

29

// DEC

AFRICA
SAFARI

// JAN

02

WEDNESDAY

SHANGHAI
NIGHTS

// DEC

MONDAY

31

TIMES SQUARE
COUNTDOWN

// JAN

03

THURSDAY

BURNING
BEACH

PRESENTS
23 DEC 2018 - 3 JAN 2019

// DEC

// DEC

SUNDAY

23

LET THE
FESTIVITIES
BEGIN!

12PM - 4PM
FRANZ TINEZ
4PM - 8PM
DAN COOK
8PM - 12PM
ROB VENABLES

MONDAY

24

// DEC

TUESDAY

25

‘TWAS THE
NIGHT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

SELAMAT HARI
RAYA NATAL

12PM - 4PM
FRANZ TINEZ

12PM - 4PM
CHIRIS COCO

4PM - 8PM
CHRIS COCO

4PM - 8PM
CHRIS COCO

8PM - 12PM
DISKO NUNEZ

8PM - 12PM
MOVIE NIGHT
// DEC

WEDNESDAY

AMALFI DREAMING
11PM - 3PM
FRANZ TINEZ

26

8PM - 12PM
WAYNE WONDER

4PM - 8PM
CHRIS COCO

// DEC

THURSDAY

27

FRIDAY

SAYA
INDONESIA

WELCOME TO ST. TROPEZ

12PM - 4PM
DAN COOK

12PM - 4PM
DAN COOK

4PM - 7PM
DISKO NUNEZ

4PM - 8PM
ROB VENABLES

28

8PM - 12PM
FRANZ TINEZ

8PM - 12PM
FRANZ TINEZ
// DEC

SATURDAY

29

COCO MEXICO
12PM - 4PM
PETE GOODING

8PM - 12PM
WAYNE WONDER

4PM - 8PM
ADRIAN GIORDANO
// DEC

// DEC

// DEC

SUNDAY

30

AFRICA SAFARI
12PM - 4PM
PETE GOODING

8PM - 12PM
ADRIAN GIORDANO

4PM - 8PM
JON SA TRINXA

MONDAY

31

TIMES
SQUARE
COUNTDOWN

// JAN

MYKONOS
1PM - 4PM
CHRIS COCO

TEMPLE LOUNGE

di Mare

KARMA BEACH

6PM - 8PM
PETE GOODING

8PM - 11PM
CHRIS COCO

12PM - 4PM
DAN COOK

11PM - 1AM
JON SA TRINXA

4PM - 8PM
FRANZ TINEZ

TUESDAY

01

7PM - 11PM
PETE GOODING

4PM - 7PM
JON SA TRINXA

// JAN

WEDNESDAY

02

1AM - FINISH
JON SA TRINXA
PETE GOODING

// JAN

THURSDAY

SHANGHAI
NIGHTS

BURNING
BEACH

12PM - 4PM
CHRIS COCO

1PM - 4PM
ADRIAN GIORDANO

4PM - 8PM
JON SA TRINXA

4PM - 7PM
PETE GOODING

8PM - 12PM
ADRIAN GIORDANO

7PM - 12PM
DAN COOK

*Subject to change without prior notification

karma.beach.clubs

karmabeachclubs

#EXPERIENCEKARMA

#12DAYSOFKARMA

karmabeach

03

THE BALI LIFE FOUNDATION
& KARMA CHARITY
In partnership with the Bali Life Foundation, a charity dedicated to giving hope, dignity and purpose
to Bali’s underprivileged people, Karma Kandara is pleased to share a special 12 Days of Karma
event with you.
You may have noticed Christmas trees placed throughout the resort – at reception, at di Mare
restaurant, and at our clifftop spa. Each tree is decorated with festive wishes and the smiling faces
of kids from the Bali Life Foundation. On Monday, December 24, Christmas Eve, we’ll welcome
the children to Karma Kandara, where they’ll receive a special visit from Santa, who will hand out
gifts to all.
We’d like to invite guests to donate IDR 300k to our giving tree initiative, which will be used to
purchase the gifts for the children. Your generous donation will help spread the festive cheer to
kids who need a little extra TLC this festive season.

: balilife

: balilifefoundation

WE CREATE... OPPORTUNITIES

“it came without ribbons.
it came without tags.
it came without packages,
boxes or bags.
maybe christmas doesn’t
come from a store.
maybe christmas means a
little bit more”

// DEC

23

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
We kick off the festive season with
holiday grooves, fun cocktails, and
a range of beachside activities.
DJ’s du jour include Fran Tinez,
Dan Cook, Rob Venables.

// DEC

SUNDAY

23

LET THE FESTIVITIES BEGIN!
Start the day with our energising Sunday Wellness sessions – a mix of
fitness, yoga, and spa treatments designed to rejuvenate and renew.
Later, join us at di Mare restaurant for a special afternoon tea, and then
the official tree lighting ceremony.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

As the sun dips over the horizon, make your way down to Karma Beach
for our sunset sessions. Sip on one of our signature cocktails and take in

We’ll keep the kids entertained
while you relax. They’ll get the
chance to make a Christmas kite
and t-shirts, enjoy balloon games
plus more.

the sublime view while enjoying an eclectic evening soundtrack curated
by resident DJs.

KARMA SPA
Today we upgrade your 75-minute
massage to 90-minute massage
at our Cliff Spa and also down at
our Segara Sea Spa. Lie back and
relax!

SECRET
PARADISE

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“ ‘twas the night before
christmas, when all thro’
the house, not a creature was
stirring, not even a mouse”

// DEC

24

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Join us at Karma Beach for allday beachside activities, then
a laidback beach BBQ for only
Rp.650k ++ per person followed
by movie night on the beach.
Beats by DJs Fran Tinez, Chris
Coco and Disko Nuez.

// DEC

MONDAY

24

‘Twas the night before
Christmas
Welcome the evening with sunset cocktails and eggnog at Temple Lounge,
then head to di Mare restaurant for Christmas carols performed by the
children of the Bali Life Foundation, the small charity with a big heart.
Enjoy a special Christmas Eve 3-course meal, prepared by our Executive
Chef and his culinary team.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

For those who wish to attend Christmas Eve mass, we’ll provide a free

The kids will enjoy our gingerbread
Christmas cookie bake-off and
decorating today! We’ll also make
sure they get a healthy lunch - in
between eating cookies of course.

shuttle service at 7 am and 5 pm to Bukit Doa International Church in
Nusa Dua, with services conducted in English.
Down at Karma Beach enjoy sunset beats, then later a relaxed beachside
BBQ and the best in entertainment with our beach movie night.

KARMA SPA
Strengthen your core with a
guided Yoga session in the AM,
or a Pilates session from 4 pm
- 5 pm. Enjoy a complimentary
refreshing sea salt back scrub
with a 90-minute massage.

SMOOTH
TWISTER

FESTIVE SEASON 2017 - 2018

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“one of the most glorious
messes in the world is the
mess created in the living
room on christmas day”

// DEC

25

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Join us for a very laid back
Christmas Day as Santa visits
Karma Beach Bali today with
gifts for all the kids. Beats by DJs
Fran Tinez, Chris Coco and Disko
Nuez.

// DEC

TUESDAY

25

Selamat Hari Raya Natal
Merry Christmas! After a leisurely morning opening presents with the loved
ones, make your way over to di Mare restaurant and join us for Christmas brunch
from 11 am. Continue the tropical Xmas vibes on down on Karma Beach, where
Santa will be dropping by in the afternoon.
For those wishing to attend Christmas Day mass, we’ll provide free shuttles to
Bukit Doa International Church in Nusa Dua at 7 am and 5 pm for services in
English. Or - if you’re looking for a more secular start to your day - join us for a
gentle sunrise yoga session overlooking Temple Lounge to align body, spirit and
mind.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
Christmas Day will be filled with
festive games, Santa hat decorating
and a Christmas scavenger hunt!

Down at Karma Beach, pick from our list of signature cocktails and enjoy chill
beats from our guest DJ’s.

KARMA SPA
Take part in a Christmas Day
family Yoga session from 4 pm - 5
pm. Add on a 30-minute express
facial or Men’s facial for with
90-minute massage.

HO HO HO

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“the magic of christmas
never ends and its greatest
of gifts are family and
friends. merry christmas
and happy new year”

// DEC

26

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Join us down at Karma Beach
for our Amalfi dreaming event,
featuring Mediterranean beach
picnics and DJs Adrian Giordano,
Fran Tinez, and Wayne Wonder.

// DEC

WEDNESDAY

26

amalfi dreaming
Spend Boxing Day along the Amalfi Coast as we bring the flavours and
feel of southern Italy to Karma Kandara.
Join us down at Karma Beach for our Amalfi Dreaming event, featuring a
Mediterranean-themed chef’s menu.
Start the day right with a morning Pilates session, or enjoy a relaxing

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

massage at our Segara Ocean Spa.

Join in as we hunt for treasure, play
bingo games, and make our own
fruit salad.

KARMA SPA
Start the day right with a morning
Yoga flow session, or enjoy a
relaxing massage at our Segara
Ocean Spa where we upgrade
your 75-minute massage to a
90-minute massage today.

ALMAFI
BREEZE

FESTIVE SEASON 2017 - 2018

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“at christmas all roads
lead home”

// DEC

27

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Enjoy all-day beachside activities.
Later, experience the beauty of
Balinese culture with a Balinese
dance
performance,
and
flavourful Balinese food. Beats by
DJs Fran Tinez, Chris Coco and
Disko Nuez.

// DEC

THURSDAY

27

saya indonesia
Today we celebrate the rich and vibrant culture of our home, Indonesia.
Our Indonesian staff will don their daily best which reflect the varied and
distinct regions of the Indonesian archipelago.
Down at Karma Beach, enjoy all day beachside activities for the whole
family. Later, experience the beauty of Bali’s culture with a Balinese dance

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB

performance, and a flavourful Nasi Tumpeng feast.

We teach the kids how to dress
up in authentic Balinese style and
get to learn traditional Balinese
dances, as well as sample Balinese
desserts and paint fans.

KARMA SPA
Start the day right with a morning
Yoga flow session, or enjoy
a complimentary 30-minute
boreh with a 90-minute Balinese
massage!

NKRI

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“who needs snowflakes
when you have seashells.”

// DEC

28

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Take in the tropical vibes with
a touch of French chic down at
Karma Beach, featuring all-day
beach activities, smooth grooves,
and more. Ft. DJs Rob Venables,
Fran Tinez, Dan Cook.

// DEC

FRIDAY

28

Welcome to St. Tropez
We bring the luxury and French chic of the Riviera to Karma Kandara.
Enjoy a day full of French flavours on the plate, and in the glass.
Down at Karma Beach, take in the sand and the surf while you sample the
cocktail of the day, Wave of Saint Tropez.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
We delve into the arts today and
paint our picture frames, make
crepe paper creations, and play
musical statues!

KARMA SPA
Start the day right with a
morning Yoga flow session or do
a HIT workout at 4 pm. Enjoy a
complimentary refreshing sea
salt foot scrub with a 90-minute
massage. Ask our staff for more
details.

WAFE OF
TROPEZ

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“make it a december to
remember”

// DEC

29

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Join us for a full-on fiesta with
flavourful
Mexican
tapas,
Mexican dancing, and soulful
tunes. Day-long live DJ sets by
Pete Gooding, Adrian Giordano,
and Wayne Wonder.

// DEC

SATURDAY

29

coco mexico
Hola! Today we bring the flavours of Mexico to the sunny beaches of Bali.
The kids will have a great time at our Three Monkeys Kids Club with a day
full of Mexican-themed arts, crafts and activities.
Down at Karma Beach, it’s a full-on fiesta with flavourful Mexican tapas,
Mexican dancing, and soulful tunes.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
We head down to Karma Beach
for some fun face painting, and get
ready to party!

KARMA SPA
Start the day with a morning
Yoga flow session or take part in
a Pilates session at 4 pm. Grab
a free 30-minute express facial
with every 90-minute massage
booked.

COCO
PALOMA

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“tis the season to sparkle”

// DEC

30

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Experience the flavours and
music of Africa at Karma Beach,
including energetic beats from
our resident DJs, African dancers
and continental tastes. Ft. live
sets from Pete Gooding, Jon Sa
Trinxa, and Adrian Giordano.

// DEC

SUNDAY

30
africa safari

Experience the flavours and music of Africa at Karma Kandara today as
we continue our 12 Days of Karma festivities.
As it’s Sunday, we’ll also be featuring our regular Sunday Wellness
program – a series of spa treatments, Yoga, Tai Chi, Muay Thai, more
designed to energise and renew.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
We get up and moving with a fun
Zumba lesson, make our very own
tie-dye t-shirts, and bake some
choc-chip muffins.

KARMA SPA
Start the day with a morning
flow Yoga session and finish
by learning meditation basics
at 4 pm. We’re happy to offer
a 30-minute body scrub with
every 90-minute Karma Rhythm
Massage booked.

SABANA

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“A New Year is on the way
and the possibilities are
endless”

// DEC

31

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Kick off the New Year’s festivities
with our spectacular NYE
celebrations which will keep the
party going until the early hours
of 2019!

// DEC

MONDAY

31

times square countdown
They say New York’s Times Square holds one of the best parties on the
planet, but we’re raising the roof at Karma Kandara this NYE.
At Temple Lounge and di Mare, celebrate with our New Year’s Gala
Dinner, a flavourful 5-course feast, as well as DJs, dancers and more.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
Our Head Chef calls by to teach
the kids the art of making the
perfect pizza, while later on, we put
our artistic talent to work with a
painting workshop.

KARMA SPA
Prepare for the New Year’s
celebrations with a morning
Yoga flow session, followed
by a warming and detoxifying
30-minute boreh body wrap with
a 90-minute Thai massage.

NY
SQUARE

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“May This New Year be a step
forward, in leading you to
new adventures, new roads
to explore and new success
to reach! Happy New Year!”

// JAN

01

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Take things easy on the first day
of 2019 down at Karma Beach, as
we bring the flavours of Mykonos
to Bali. Take in the Mediterranean
vibes and sip on our cocktail of
the day, My Paradise. Live sets
from DJs Jon Sa Trinxa, Pete
Gooding, and Chris Coco.

// JAN

TUESDAY

01

mykonos
Ease into the first day of 2019 and take in the Aegean vibes as we bring
the Greek Islands to the Island of the Gods.
Down at Karma Beach, the kids can take part in sand castle building and
a family-friendly beach Olympics.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
At di Mare restaurant, we’ll help you fulfil those New Year’s resolutions
The kids will run headlong into
2019 with our Karma Beach
Olympics competition, along with
sand castle building. Later they’ll
get a chance to swing for gold at a
Pinata filled with tasty treats.

with a healthy breakfast.

KARMA SPA
Enjoy a complementary Yin Yoga
practice or experience Bali’s best
sea spa view with a treatment at
our clifftop Karma Spa.

MY
PARADISE

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“what the new year brings
to you will depend a great
deal on what you bring to
the new year”

// JAN

02

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Groove to chilled out tunes and
enjoy all day beach activities
while sampling our cocktail of the
day, The Orient Queen. Live sets
by Adrian Giordano, Jon Sa Trinxa
and Chris Coco.

// JAN

WEDNESDAY

02

shanghai nights
The flavours and sights of the port of Shanghai are yours to discover at
Karma Kandara today. Sample Chinese specialities while the kids enjoy
Chinese arts and crafts, such as lantern making.
Down at Karma Beach, take in the sun, surf, and sand with our cocktail of
the day, The Orient Queen.

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
We teach the kids the art of
making Chinese lanterns as part
of our Shanghai nights themed
day. They’ll also get the chance to
help us bake - and eat - some tasty
banana bread!

KARMA SPA
Start the day right with a morning
Yoga flow session, and in the
afternoon enjoy the deep calm
that comes with the practice of Tai
Chi. We add a 30-minute express
manicure or pedicure with every
Karma Rhythm Massage.

THE ORIENT
QUEEN

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

“The best is yet to come.
Happy New Year!”

// JAN

03

at

KARMA
KANDARA

GROOVE AT KARMA BEACH
Head down to Karma Beach for
our spectacular Burning Beach
event, featuring fire dancers,
thumping tunes, and of course
our huge burning man figure
which will light up as night falls!

// JAN

THURSDAY

03

burning beach
Our 12 Days of Karma celebrations culminate in Burning Beach – a
beachside spectacular.
Head down to Karma Beach to catch thumping tunes from International
DJs, as well as fire dancers, and as night falls, the burning of our very own
six-metre-high Burning Statues!

THREE MONKEYS KIDS CLUB
On our last day, we help the kids
make their own cake pops, paint
‘starfish’ ornaments, make art with
sand and paint our very own face
masks to take away.

KARMA SPA
Wrap up your 12 Days of Karma
with Yoga, Yoga and more Yoga!
Start the day with a morning Yoga
flow session, and bookend it with
learning Yang Yoga at 4 pm. Enjoy
a complimentary 30-minute
boreh with a 90-minute Balinese
massage.

BLOOD
OF FIRE

FESTIVE SEASON 2018 - 2019

For our full activity schedule visit karmagroup.com/12daysofkarma

we create... celebrations

